O God, the Things That Make for Peace

1. O God, the things that make for peace seem hidden,
   distant, out of reach. Our world is violent,
bent on war; Lord, show us peace worth struggling for.
surely starts when we find peace within our hearts.
ones who share your peace and justice everywhere.
stranger bread and see that enemies are fed.
say and do, seek peace and therefore honor you.

2. Your peace begins when we embrace your son, your
   wondrous gift of grace. For peace with others
gift to which we cling. For Jesus blessed the
   circle of our friends. You teach us: give the

3. Yet peace is not a quiet thing, an inward
   relation-ships re-stored; may we, in all we

4. We thank you that your love extends beyond the
   strag-ger bread and see that enemies are fed.
   say and do, seek peace and therefore honor you.

5. We long to live your way, O Lord, to see re-
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